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At a Jan. 17 press conference in Managua, US Secretary of State James Baker said, "The signs of
economic recovery [in Nicaragua] are visible." According to Baker, achievements of President
Violeta Chamorro's government include "the return of exiles, a free society, vigorous [national]
debate, an end to persecution of the Church, and the elimination of ideological instruction in the
schools." Baker added that the government's objectives of attaining security and stability in order
to ensure economic recovery and attract foreign investment must be supported by a "professional
and non-partisan" police force. Baker also called for further reduction of army personnel. Over the
past two years, troop strength has been cut from 88,000 to 21,000. Foreign Minister Ernesto Leal
noted that the government was receiving financial assistance from Spain for the development of
a professional police force. He added, "We would take great satisfaction if the US joins countries
assisting us in the task" of creating such a force. Baker told reporters from daily newspaper
Barricada that US aid to Nicaragua would continue. He asserted that most US foreign aid programs
have no "specific preconditions, other than support for freedom, democracy, and the movement
toward free markets and respect for human rights." In statements to reporters on Jan. 20, Presidency
Minister Antonio Lacayo said his government was not interested in changing the "mentality" of
the police, nor "professionalizing them according to [US] values." He added that revolutionary
and democratic values as articulated in the 1987 constitution used in police training since 1979
will not be discarded. National Assembly president Alfredo Cesar expressed concern that the US
Congress might condition or suspend aid to Nicaragua because of "a lack of trust regarding private
property issues." Cesar said Baker told him US citizens who lost property during the Sandinista
administration had contacted members of the US Congress, and demand compensation or return
of their property. According to Cesar, congressional authorization for US$240 million in economic
aid for Nicaragua in 1992 has not yet been finalized. (Basic data from ACAN-EFE, 01/17/92; Agence
France-Presse, 01/17/92, 01/20/92)
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